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And Dies, withfhis eye on the 1940 

elections, and possible candidacy 

for himself, h@s climbed right on 

the bandwag This latest red 

herring of hig is very apparently 

an effort to rry favor with big 

business and Mconsequently to line 

up some smgaign support for his 
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Miss Edie§ commended Donald 

Montgomeryfof the Consumers   Council of te Department of Agri- 

culture for is statement in answer 

to the Diesfattack. “Mr. Montgom- 

ery clarifie@ the whole issue when 

he pointedf out that one of the 

ostensible furposes in back of the 

attack on consumers groups was 

to pull Hfarst’s chestnuts out of 

the fire.” 
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